Two Year Old
Provider Event
Workshop events to support all practitioners working with 2 Year Olds

Date: Wednesday 20th May 2020
Time: 3:00pm – 5:00pm
Venue: Harvey Centre

Additional training dates:
• 25th November 2020, 3:00pm – 5:00pm, Harvey Centre

Price: Fully Funded (no cost to Bolton providers)

Two Year Old Provider Event
Description
These workshop sessions will support all practitioners working with 2 year olds to maximise the
impact of their work and develop their pedagogy to support children at this stage of development.
Sessions will be delivered jointly with Health Visitors and other partner agencies where
appropriate.

What will I learn?
These workshop sessions will have a different focus each term but will address areas including;
• Integrated Review at Two and the 2 Year Old Progress Check
• Assessment and moderation of progress
• Effective pedagogy for 2 year olds
• Maximising the take up of 2 year old places in your setting

Delivered by: Bolton Start Well Service – Early Years SEND Team
Who is this workshop for?
This workshop is aimed at supporting all practitioners working with 2 year olds and their
leadership.

Booking Arrangements
For a place on this workshop, please book via our website www.BoltonStartWell.org.uk/courses or
e-mail: StartWellBookings@bolton.gov.uk

Commitments and Cancellations
In order to maintain best value, we need to run training on a maximum occupancy basis. If your
place is confirmed but you are unable to attend, please send an alternative representative or
cancel your place in writing by e-mailing: StartWellBookings@bolton.gov.uk with a minimum of 24
hours notice.
An administration fee of £25 per person will be charged for the non-attendance of any individual
following an online or confirmed telephone booking. These fees will be waived if you send a
replacement attendee from your setting to take up your place.
Bolton Start Well operates on a not-for-profit basis. Our focus is to achieve positive meaningful
outcomes. Any surplus income is reinvested to maintain and improve the quality of our services
and customer care.

Disclaimer
If for any reason we have to cancel or postpone training, we will notify
all delegates booked onto the course as quickly as possible.

